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Key Messages
 │ Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning are intrinsic to adaptive management, enabling programmes 

to gather data, assess contributions, and learn from what works during implementation.

 │ The STAAC programme was designed to work in a complex and uncertain reform environment 

but given a results framework that was overly prescriptive and restrictive.

 │ The team iterated theories of change and logframes until it settled on a flexible, 

functional approach that did not predetermine partners or intervention areas.

 │ The adaptive MEL approach enabled the programme to manage its performance and 

remain accountable whilst its portfolio changed in response to new opportunities, 

non-performing areas, and changes to the budget and time frame.

 │ STAAC’s approach was costly in terms of staffing, and hard to communicate, which should remind implementers 

and donors to adequately resource MEL in adaptive programmes seeking to tackle complex problems.

Acronyms
DFID UK Department for International Development (later 

merged into FCDO)

FCDO UK Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office

LF Logical framework (or ‘logframe’)

M&E Monitoring and Evaluation

MEL Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning

PDIA Problem-driven iterative adaptation

PEA Political-economy analysis

STAAC Strengthening Action Against Corruption Programme

TOC Theory of Change

This case study was written by Ebun Osinbowale (MEL Adviser STAAC) and Pablo Yanguas (Learning 

and Adaptation Adviser STAAC). To learn more about the work please email Ambika.Sachdeva@
adamsmithinternational.com. 
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1. Introduction

1  https://devtracker.fcdo.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-204659. 

Adaptive approaches to programme delivery are a good fit for 

complex and fluid reform environments where it is difficult 

to predict the specific partnerships and activities that will 

make the greatest contribution to desired outcomes. In such 

situations, technical assistance (TA) programmes need to 

continuously horizon scan their environment in order to be 

able to respond rapidly to emerging windows of opportunity 

and course-correct away from areas of low performance. The 

logic of problem-driven iterative adaptation (PDIA) dictates 

that design and strategy emerge as part of the engagement 

process: as implementation reveals potential blockers and 

champions of specific interventions, monitoring enables 

revisions to the original objectives and methods. Donor-

funded programmes need some flexibility to follow this logic 

– a flexibility that often runs counter to pre-defined results 

frameworks and monitoring and evaluation (M&E) tools that 

are expected to detail activities, milestones, and impacts 

that are pre-planned from the initial stages of programme 

implementation.

Strengthening Action Against Corruption (STAAC) was a 

UK-funded programme (2016-2020) designed to increase 

the risks of engaging in corrupt behaviour by working 

simultaneously with anti-corruption institutions and 

accountability actors1. With a budget of approximately £9.7 

million and workstreams spanning the entire anti-corruption 

chain – detection, investigation, prosecution, adjudication – 

in addition to civil society, STAAC had to be smart about the 

counterparts it engaged and activities it pursued There was a 

high risk of perceived champions being co-opted or side-

lined, manifesto promises not materialising, and counterpart 

institutions being destabilised by leadership turnover due to 

political appointments, especially with 2016 and 2020 being 

election years.

As implementation unfolded, it became obvious that the 

results framework attached to the DFID (now FCDO) design 

– with pre-determined partners and intervention targets – 

was incompatible with the kind of flexible, politically smart 

approach that the team had developed, leading to the 

risk of binding the programme to non-performing areas of 

support, or alternatively, not capturing what it was doing and 

achieving. STAAC found itself needing to chart a unique MEL 

approach to resolve this conundrum.

2. The challenge: Reconciling uncertainty and 
accountability
STAAC’s overarching impact was defined by DFID as more 

effective implementation of anti-corruption measures 

from scrutiny to punitive action, increasing the risks for 

those engaging in corrupt activities. This would be reached 

partly though the outcome of strengthened anti-corruption 

and accountability institutions working together to tackle 

corruption more effectively, which programme activities were 

expected to contribute to. 

The business case did recognise explicitly “the value of 

maintaining flexibility, so that support can be adjusted as the 

political environment dictates and the programme progresses 

to ensure sufficient agility to respond to new opportunities 

where entry points present themselves for game-changing 

activities to happen.” That being said, the original design 

had already outlined what some of those activities would be, 

by identifying key partners in government and civil society 

who had already been engaged and were indeed expecting 

support. It would be up to the supplier, Adam Smith 

International (ASI), to navigate this mismatch.

The main challenge the programme encountered during 

its inception phase was how to reconcile the need to 

acknowledge contextual uncertainty with the prescriptive 

results framework supplied by DFID. STAAC’s inception-

phase political-economy analysis (PEA) documented a non-

linear trajectory of anti-corruption efforts by a shifting and 

diverse set of actors. On that basis, the PEA study argued 

that it would be self-defeating for STAAC to become wedded 

to a short list of privileged partners for the duration of the 

programme, and instead argued for a programming approach 

that merged proactive and continued investment in coalition-

building with the capacity to react to ongoing events in a 

flexible and agile manner. In contrast, the initial logframe 

detailed output indicators directly tied to specific institutional 
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tasks, like the number of audits carried out by the Public 

Procurement Authority or the length of time between a case 

being laid before courts and being adjudicated.2

There was growing concern within the team that the type 

of technical assistance the programme was providing to 

its counterparts was not being accurately reflected on the 

2  The logframe also suffered from two additional flaws. First, most of the proposed metrics did not have readily available sources of 
evidence – instead, the expectation was that STAAC would somehow develop baselines on statistical information that the Ghanaian state itself did 
not have. Second, most of the indicators referred to performance areas or broader changes over which a small technical assistance programme 
like STAAC was highly unlikely to have an impact in a span of our years – with many corruption cases taking years to be investigated, prosecuted 
and adjudicated, contribution would be a challenge.

logframe, and therefore was not being monitored. The 

programme faced the twin challenge of being forced to 

report on things it did not consider valuable, whilst trying to 

retroactively fit lessons and achievements into a pre-existing 

framework. 

3. STAAC’s approach: Functional TOC, flexible LF
During the year-long inception phase (2016) and into the 

first year of implementation (2017), with the support of the 

DFID SRO, the STAAC team iterated alternative versions of 

the logframe in an attempt to develop one that best adhered 

to the principles of PDIA which had s inspired the STAAC’s 

approach. The development of the logframe was the first 

step to building a M&E strategy which fitted the programme’s 

delivery approach. It started off as a challenging process, due 

to the complexity and breadth of the programme as well as 

the PDIA terminology and tools being foreign to most of the 

technical team.

A logframe chasing a programme
The main challenge in revising the original logframe was 

what to do with the output level. During the inception phase, 

changes were introduced to better represent the emerging 

partnerships that STAAC was developing, with one output 

focused on the performance of the Financial Intelligence 

Centre (Ghana’s central agency for detection of illicit financial 

transactions); a second output covering that of investigative 

and prosecuting agencies; and a third output focused on civil 

society joint work. Early revisions introduced two elements 

that would survive into further iterations: sub-indicators 

tracking the adoption of processes and mechanisms 

for greater effectiveness, without predetermining what 

those would be; and an output centred on programme 

management.

Towards the end of inception, the seeds of a problem-driven 

logic had begun to take root in logframe iterations. The 

technical outputs were consolidated into just two. The first 

output covered processes and mechanisms in the anti-

corruption chain, with indicators for each function (detection, 

investigation, and prosecution and adjudication together). 

But the milestones for each indicator did not define specific 

activities or partnerships. Instead, they tracked the number 

of problems the programme would tackle – categorised into 

minor (involving a single institution), moderate (involving 

two or more institutions) and major (affecting the majority of 

the anti-corruption chain). The second output covered civil 

society, but the emphasis now was on developing partner 

capabilities, both internally and for working together. A third 

output covered joint efforts on operational and strategic 

challenges by anti-corruption actors in state and society, 

tracking facilitated meetings and independently convened 

processes – this was intended to capture the expected state-

society collaboration envisioned in the business case. And 

the fourth output morphed from conventional programme 

management (with indicators on due diligence or VFM) 

into programme management supporting a PDIA approach 

that was evidence-based and lesson-sharing. In doing this 

STAAC doubled down on its adaptive management approach, 

signalling to DFID that part of the programme’s success 

would be attached to how it did things, not just what it 

achieved.

Though the new approach showed promise and felt more 

representative of the programme, the team still felt the need 

to bring in additional support in the form of an external M&E 

expert advising STAAC on how to navigate the trade-offs 

between a true PDIA approach and a conventional DFID 

logframe. As a result of this, in mid-2017 three alternative 

options were submitted to the team for deliberation. One 

such option represented a more ‘PDIA-compatible’ logframe, 

where all technical work was lumped under a single output 

with milestones around small bets that could in turn have 

tailored metrics in order to allow for quick feedback loops. 

There was agreement that DFID was highly unlikely to 

approve such a logframe, which moved the dial too far away 

from conventionally measurable results. Instead, the decision 

was made to tweak the late-inception-phase model, with two 

differences. First, the former output on joint work shifted 

away from facilitation and towards performance metrics, like 

the percentage of cases digitally transferred from detection 

to investigation agencies, or the volume of assets seized. 
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Second, the workstream outputs abandoned the language 

of minor/moderate/major problems and instead focused 

on a more precise definition of expected transformations, 

split into three categories: knowledge, leadership and 

organisational.

However, it became clear to the STAAC leadership that the 

programme had become lost in the weeds of iteration, and 

over six months into implementation the logframe was still 

not fit-for-purpose. A hard reset was in order. But the final 

substantial revision to the results framework did not start 

with the logframe – it started with the theory of change.

Reconciling flexibility and 
measurability
STAAC emerged from its inception phase with a TOC that 

reproduced the logframe structure, treating STAAC’s outputs 

as a series of parallel black boxes that would directly or 

indirectly contribute to the outcome: accountability actors 

working together; stronger detection and intelligence; 

stronger investigation, prosecution and adjudication; and 

programme learning. The TOC included principles, critical 

assumptions, and activities, but it did not incorporate a 

theory of action – what STAAC itself would actually do to 

bring about results. When the decision was made to start 

from a blank slate, the team did not start with the results 

it was supposed to achieve, but with the actions it was 

planning to take.

Inception-phase analysis and scoping had revealed three 

types of major obstacles in the fight against corruption 

in Ghana. First, there was widespread lack of knowledge 

about the incidence of corruption, its legal definition, the 

mandates of public institutions along the chain, and the tools 

available in country and elsewhere for fighting it. Second, 

there was a lack of coordination between anti-corruption 

actors, across the official chain, across CSOs, and between 

state and civil society, based on distrust caused by lack of 

mutual knowledge and suspicions of politicisation. Third, 

the country’s anti-corruption systems – starting from basic 

legislation and going all the way to standard operational 

procedures – for the most part suffered from either 

regulatory gaps, mandate overlaps, and neglect by key actors. 

Based on this analytical foundation, a new TOC was 

formulated: working in an adaptive and politically-smart way, 

STAAC would develop strategic partnerships that increased 

3  Knowledge issues represented information or capability gaps that could be addressed through technical assistance, training, 
mentoring, or capacity-building. Collaboration issues represented disconnects or missing synergies that could be addressed by getting partners 
to work better together, within or across organizations, to achieve their goals.  Systems issues represented institutional or regulatory deficits 
that could be addressed by assisting in the formulation of new rules or practices that lead to sustained effectiveness beyond STAAC’s immediate 
support.

4  The impact scale was as follows: 0% - key stakeholders engaged with buy-in; 25% - inputs provided; 50% - activities implemented; 
75% - immediate impact within the boundaries of the activity (partners, time, issues); 100% - proximate impact beyond the activity (secondary 
partners, after completion, in neighbouring issues). This calibration approach was a hybrid between a more cautious one that set 100% at 
activities implemented, and a more ambitious one that set it at distant impact.

knowledge within individual anti-corruption actors, enhance 

collaboration across the anti-corruption chain and the state-

society divide, and foster the development of more effective 

systems in terms of operations, regulations, and legislation, 

such that in combination these three lines of action would 

lead to more cases successfully prosecuted, more assets 

seized, and greater public involvement in anti-corruption 

issues, which in turn would increase the risk of engaging in 

corrupt activities in Ghana.

What is most important to note about this TOC is that it did 

not specify areas of intervention, or even partners. Thus, 

STAAC moved away from an institutional approach to a 

functional approach: so long as the programme continued to 

work towards functional goals, interventions could be scaled 

up or down, partnerships added or removed, without forcing 

a change in the overall strategic approach. This empowered 

the team to take their time to understand counterparts, 

explore new windows of opportunity, and course correct 

when expectations were not met.

This functional tTOC provided the foundation for a new kind 

of results framework which sought to combine strategic 

focus with tactical flexibility. The new approach to delivery 

and M&E was based on two units of analysis: interventions 

and issues. Interventions were the main way in which the 

STAAC portfolio was organized: coherent sets of activities 

within each work stream that arose from STAAC’s problem-

driven, iterative approach. Each intervention would tackle 

a small number of issues: specific high-level goals against 

which progress could be measured with tangible indicators. 

These issues fell into the categories identified in the theory 

of change.3 The design process for each intervention would 

define relevant and achievable indicators and identify 

sources of evidence for measuring the intended results. In 

order to streamline the aggregation of intervention-level 

results into output indicators, the programme adopted a 

simple five-point impact scale that calibrated expectations 

for output-level success and contributions to outcome-level 

success.4 This provided the team with a clear and cross-

cutting answer to the question ‘What does success look like?’

To capture results from the STAAC approach, the logframe 

consisted of four workstream outputs and one programme 

approach output. All workstream outputs included two 

performance management indicators: number of issues 

that attained output-level target, with milestones based on 

the specific political-economic and capability constraints 
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of counterparts, as well as the length of engagement; and 

proportion of issues making progress as expected, which was 

set as a 70% target across the board to enable risk-taking. 

The anti-corruption chain outputs also each had an indicator 

tracking the scope of work: number of interventions as well 

as number of issues of each type that would be addressed. 

Meanwhile, the civil society output would track the number 

of interventions, whilst retaining an indicator on partner 

capacity building and collaborative work to capture the 

unique delivery approach of that workstream. In essence, 

this logframe offered a way for STAAC and DFID to assess 

the scope of the programme (number of interventions 

and issues), rate of success (% of issue targets achieved), 

and performance management (% of issues progressing 

according to plan), without predetermining what activities 

to pursue, let alone trying to predict how the anti-corruption 

space would evolve.

Tangible metrics of impact – cases, assets, government 

actions – were kept at the outcome level, while the flexible 

outputs enabled the team to search for the best way of 

achieving them. During the inception phase and in the 

early part of implementation, STAAC’s activities at the 

output level had not fed into outcome-level reporting. This 

disconnect meant that the expected logical flow from output 

through outcome to impact was missing. The programme 

management team in consultation with STAAC advisers and 

DFID SRO iterated the outcome metrics to focus directly 

to the scope of work that was being conducted in each 

workstream. For example, for the detection workstream 

STAAC focused on direct measurable data on financial 

intelligence data processing and analysis, whereas for 

the prosecutions workstream the programme decided to 

focus its outcome indicators on asset identification, freezing, 

and recovery.

4. Impact: Resilient and embedded MEL

The resilience of a flexible results 
framework
The functional theory of change and flexible logframe 

finally provided the STAAC team with a means for squaring 

the circle of flexible accountability: once DFID Ghana 

approved the change, the programme was free to pursue 

new opportunities that had not been envisioned in the 

programme, as well as scale down or abandon areas were 

insufficient progress risked dragging the programme into 

failure. Here are just some examples:

 │ Detection function: Beneficial ownership transparency 

was added as a second strategic pillar in 2017, unlocking 

blockages that had held back progress via other DFID 

programmes. The team carried out initial work with the 

Audit Service but decided not to partner with the institution 

directly based on misaligned priorities, instead working 

indirectly through a civil society partner. STAAC also scaled 

up support to the Financial Intelligence Centre and other 

relevant state authorities to address non-compliance 

with international anti-money-laundering requirements, 

in order to delist Ghana from the FATF ‘greylist’.

 │ Investigation function: Faced with obstacles to 

organisational change in investigative agencies, the 

programme adopted a bottom-up approach by which 

training and investigative manuals were gradually turned 

into standard operating procedures. The team was also 

able to find new ways of working with initially reluctant 

partners through adaptive mentoring approaches.

 │ Prosecution function: STAAC was able to respond to 

the creation of a new Office of the Special Prosecutor for 

corrupt offences by providing legal advice and brokering a 

public consultation process; however, STAAC decided not to 

invest significant resources in the new organisation once its 

challenges became obvious. After lack of traction with central 

authorities in charge of public prosecutions, the workstream 

shifted towards asset recovery, working with actors across 

the chain to develop an emergent proceeds of crime regime.

 │ Accountability: The programme expanded beyond a core 

of three pre-selected civil society organisations based 

in Accra, helping private sector groups mobilise for the 

first time in anti-corruption, and working with community 

organisations in the Northern regions to tackle petty 

corruption in health services. STAAC also worked with civil 

society partners to assess progress and strategy before 

proceeding to subsequent stages of implementation.

Despite all these changes to the portfolio, the only revisions 

to the logframe that were carried out each year at the output-

level were on specific numbers of issues to be tackled.

The resilience of the framework would be tested to the 

maximum during two significant external shocks for the 

programme. First, the decision by DFID to re-tender STAAC in 

2019 after changes to the original scope and ambition of the 

programme had required a budget increase, which therefore 

required a competitive tendering process. This led to a freeze 

of activities and scale-down of several interventions during 

a three-month ‘bridge phase’, which effectively became a 

six-month period of uncertainty and minimal operational 

footprint in country. Second, the disruptions caused by 

Covid-19 in 2020, which led to new demands from DFID, 

and then a near cancellation due to budget cuts. Again, these 
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disruptions did not lead to significant changes to the results 

framework other than revising the scope of each function 

based on resourcing and time constraints. The logframe 

proved flexible and robust, with the same structure retained 

regardless of these disruptions and the successive budget 

contractions that the programme faced.

Embedding MEL into delivery
An inevitable consequence of adopting STAAC’s flexible 

results framework was the need for much closer integration 

of monitoring and evaluation with programme management, 

but also with the explicit learning components of STAAC, like 

Political Economy Analysis and research. All these strands 

eventually merged into a MEL approach that became part of 

everyday delivery and learning loops. A local full-time M&E 

Adviser was brought in to work hands-on with technical 

advisers, guiding them through the new M&E process and 

explaining how the new logframe worked. A local PEA 

Adviser was also recruited to provide ongoing contextual 

monitoring, as well as challenge technical advisers and civil 

society partners on their assumptions, risk management, 

and strategy. They were supported by a part-time Learning 

and Adaptation Adviser who worked directly with programme 

management on strategy and learning.

The task was not always easy. Technical advisers and their 

counterparts were experts with decades of experience 

in their respective fields, whereas the MEL team skewed 

younger. Initially the various demands and challenges were 

seen as extraneous, gratuitous, or intrusive, even when 

they were facilitated by team leadership. But over time 

the entire team came together around the approach, and 

the professional differences between individuals became 

opportunities for learning and enrichment. Credit must be 

given to the technical advisers, who were always patient and 

receptive to the changes that came with each iteration of the 

logframe and M&E strategy and continued to adjust and use 

refined tools. 

A Programme Diary was developed for recording day-to-day 

political analysis and progress across the programme, with 

monthly submissions by advisers aggregated into strategic 

reflections which encouraged team discussions and fed 

into portfolio decision-making. An Intervention Document 

template was developed to capture the rationale, objectives, 

workplan and lessons from each area of work. With the 

time restrictions and budget constraints that STAAC faced 

after the re-tender in 2019, stricter intervention selection 

criteria were iterated, with a supporting MEL process 

put in place to prioritise existing and new interventions. 

Quarterly Intervention Reviews were carried out to monitor 

progress against intervention workplans and results. As the 

programme came into its own, some of the tools organically 

tapered off and became redundant. 

By the end of STAAC, PEA and MEL were fully integrated 

into periodic team meetings and reporting, and the technical 

team was so used to them that the MEL and PEA advisers 

provided less of a challenge or guidance function, and more 

of a learning and synthesis one.

5. Lessons and implications
Structured flexibility is a good fit for complex change 
spaces

Adaptive management is not necessary in all development 

programmes; and when it is, it should not be treated as 

a blank cheque. For STAAC, an adaptive approach was 

essential: faced with a complex change space and significant 

uncertainty around the continued relevance of policies, 

institutions, and even individuals, it would have been self-

defeating for the programme to choose a definitive set 

of partners and interventions in 2016 and stick to them 

through an electoral transition and the vagaries of a new 

administration, no matter what. Stubbornness is not a 

compelling theory of action. Nevertheless, it would have 

been equally fruitless for DFID to grant STAAC complete 

freedom - to ‘let a thousand flowers bloom’, as critics of 

adaptive management often complain. Instead, what made 

the STAAC approach workable was a result framework that 

provided freedom between well-defined and agreed strategic 

priorities, on the one hand, and lower-level performance 

management, on the other. This ‘structured flexibility’ was 

made possible by the combination of a theory of change 

and logframe that spoke to one another, as well as a suite 

of supporting tools. Development organisations need to 

understand that adaptive management, in many respects, is 

more demanding in terms of the level of oversight and MEL 

tools required, and not less, than more conventional delivery 

approaches.

Communicating an adaptive results framework is 
difficult

Communicating successes and ensuring small wins are not 

under-reported or under-emphasised can be a challenge. 

This is partly inherent to adaptive programmes that work 

‘behind the scenes’, empowering partners rather than 

claiming successes in a public relations manner. But the 

results framework made it even harder to present a synthesis 

of impact, chiefly because the same functional TOC and 

flexible logframe that enabled adaptation could be seen from 

the outside as a series of suspiciously opaque black boxes. It 

also made the work of evaluators and reviewers more difficult 
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because they were forced to not only assess the programme’s 

impact, but also to buy into the delivery approach and MEL 

framework. The lesson for future programmes is to consider 

from the start how to frame and communicate an adaptive 

results framework to non-specialists who may not be versed 

in PDIA, adaptive management, or monitoring and evaluation. 

The lesson for funders like FCDO and other donors is to 

realise what kind of investment they are making: whenever an 

implementer is asked to work adaptively, the funder should 

ensure that sufficient in-house resources are available to 

engage with the approach and learn from it.

Bringing MEL closer to technical delivery is impactful but 
costly

Perhaps the most important lesson from STAAC’s experience 

is that an adaptive approach can deliver significant results 

in complex contexts, but only if supported by enough 

resources, in terms of both time and staff. The programme 

needed time and space to experiment and iterate until it 

found its results frameworks – it could not have achieved 

this in a three-month inception phase. Though this and 

other learning products will hopefully lessen the burden of 

experimentation for others, all programmes must nonetheless 

tweak approaches and tools to fit their own needs. STAAC 

would not have been able to move from a conventional 

M&E approach to an embedded MEL approach – with a big 

emphasis on learning – without the support of DFID, and 

without dedicated roles within the team that could support 

programme management in the internal reform process: 

M&E Adviser, PEA Adviser, and Learning and Adaptation 

Adviser, all working together with the leadership and 

management team. There is a temptation to think of a large 

programme management budget as poor value-for-money, 

but in adaptive programmes VfM comes from avoiding 

non-performing interventions and scaling up what works. 

In that regard, core functions like MEL and PEA are results 

multipliers, challenging the technical team and partners to 

work in a more politically smart way, examine assumptions, 

and provide evidence for claims of impact. This ‘overhead’ 

also ensures that learning for adaptation is a systematic 

feature of programme governance, instead of an ad hoc, tacit 

process. Future programmes should only adopt an adaptive 

approach if it is sufficiently recognised as added value, and 

therefore resourced.
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